
PARIS: The head of France’s main Muslim organ-
ization yesterday slammed a “unilateral” move by
three Islamic groups not to sign up to an anti-ex-
tremism charter championed by President Em-
manuel Macron. Macron wants French Muslim
groups to sign up to the charter as he seeks to se-
cure France’s secular system in the wake of a spate
of attacks blamed on Islamist radicals in 2020.

But the Committee for Coordination of Turkish
Muslims in France (CCMTF) and the Milli Gorus
Islamic Confederation (CMIG) — both catering to
citizens of Turkish origin-as well as the Faith and
Practice movement, announced late Wednesday
that they would not be signing up to the charter.

“Through these repetitive actions, the groups...
all risk being held responsible for this situation of
division,” said Mohamed Moussaoui, the president
of the French Council of the Muslim Faith (CFCM),
the umbrella grouping for France’s Muslim groups.
This refusal “is not likely to provide reassurance...
on the state of the representative bodies of the
Muslim religion”, he added.

A source close to the issue, who asked not to
be named, said the three groups refusing to sign
the charter were particularly concerned about the
definition of foreign interference in religion and the
definition of political Islam. The row comes at a
time of severe diplomatic tensions between France
and Turkey, whose President Recep Tayyip Erdo-
gan has repeatedly lambasted Macron’s bid to
crack down on radical Islam in the country.

The Milli Gorus, a pan-European movement for
the Turkish diaspora, is seen as inspired by the
ideas of late prime minister Necmettin Erbakan, re-

garded as the father of political Islam in Turkey and
Erdogan’s mentor. “We believe that certain pas-
sages and formulations in the text submitted are
likely to weaken the bonds of trust between the
Muslims of France and the nation,” the three
groups said in a statement.

“Furthermore, some statements are prejudicial
to the honur of Muslims, with an accusatory and
marginalizing tone.”

‘Important clarification’
Five out of nine groups who make up the

CFCM, a body set up almost 20 years ago to en-
able dialogue between the government and the
Muslim community, have signed up to the charter
after weeks of sometimes acrimonious debates. But
the failure of the CFCM to so far show a totally

united front risks robbing the initiative of the con-
sensus within the Muslim community that it is sup-
posed to highlight. A government source however
insisted that the groups’ refusal would not weaken
the process, adding that “the masks are coming
off”. “An important clarification is being made,” the
source said. The charter rejects “instrumentalising”
Islam for political ends and affirms equality be-
tween men and women, while denouncing practices
such as female circumcisions, forced marriages or
“virginity certificates” for brides. Macron railed
against the promotion of “political Islam” in France
in November last year after a teacher was be-
headed outside his school. The attack prompted a
crackdown against extremist mosques and Islamist
associations, along with a vigorous defense of
French secularism. — AFP
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French Muslims at odds over 
new anti-extremism charter

PARIS: Macron wants French Muslim groups to sign up to the charter as he seeks to secure France’s
secular system in the wake of a spate of attacks blamed on Islamist radicals in 2020.—AFP

Three Islamic groups decide against signing the charter

Madrid building 
blast toll rises to 4
MADRID: The toll from a powerful explosion
caused by a gas leak that gutted a building in a
residential part of Madrid rose to four yesterday
after a priest died from his injuries.

The 36-year-old, who was ordained a priest
last June, was one of the 11 people who were in-
jured during Wednesday’s blast in the La Latina
district. He died in hospital in the early hours yes-
terday, the Madrid archdiocese said in a state-
ment. The building belonging to the Church of the
Virgin de la Paloma and San Pedro el Real located
next-door, was completely destroyed in the blast.

Two men who were walking in the street and a
repairman who was fixing the building’s boiler on
the fifth floor when the blast occurred also died.
Officials had originally reported that an 85-year-
old woman had died but they later said the victim
was a man.

A man who was initially reported as missing
was later confirmed to be the repairman who died
in the blast, a father of four, government repre-

sentative Jose Manuel Franco told radio Cadena
Ser. Neighbors reported a strong smell of gas in
the minutes before the blast, he added. Despite
the force of the explosion, no one was hurt in the

elderly care home next door, nor in an adjacent
school where tons of debris fell into the play-
ground while the children were in class. At least
15 cars were destroyed in the area. — AFP

Africa records
higher death rates
during second wave
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia: Health systems in Africa
hobbled by shortages of oxygen and other re-
sources are struggling with Covid’s “second wave,”
pushing the fatality rate above the global average,
the continent’s health watchdog said yesterday.
Africa has so far recorded around 3.3 million cases
of Covid-19 and nearly 82,000 deaths, according to
the Africa Centres for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (Africa CDC). These figures represent small
fractions of the global totals, but cases have in-
creased by an average of 14 percent each week for
the past month. Africa CDC director John Nkenga-
song told a press conference yesterday that the
continent-wide case fatality rate was now 2.5 per-
cent-above the global average of 2.2 percent.

That is a break from earlier in the pandemic,
when death rates on the continent were on average
lower than the rest of the world, Nkengasong said.
“During the second wave we are beginning to see
that reverse. So I think that is one of the remarkable
characteristics of the second wave, which we must
fight hard,” Nkengasong said.—AFP
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EU leaders mull 
border closure to 
fight virus variants
BRUSSELS: EU leaders grappled yesterday with
the threat of new coronavirus variants as wary
countries push for a closure of Europe’s internal
borders to stop the spread. The chiefs will hold a
summit-by videolink to protect themselves from in-
fection-”to raise political awareness on the serious-
ness of the situation with the new variants,” an EU
official said.

Virus mutations that emerged in Britain, South
Africa and Brazil have alarmed EU authorities be-
cause of their increased infectivity, prompting bans
or restrictions on travellers from those countries.
But calls are increasing to shut the intra-EU bor-
ders in a coordinated manner and not to repeat the
experience in March when several member states
panicked and closed off their national borders uni-
laterally, triggering travel chaos.

That decision came to be seen as disastrous,
disrupting the already stumbling European econ-
omy, and the leaders will work hard to find ways to
thwart the variants while keeping factories and
businesses running at capacity. —AFP


